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Abstract

The rigors of employment-directed undergraduate education, and decreased
emphasis on "Liberal Arts" studies occurring at some colleges and universities
has left many graduates with alevel of scientific understanding which is
inadequate tomake informed choices about issues which effect the environment.
To address this lack of scientific understanding, the Chesapeake Bay National
Estuarine Research Reserve (Virginia) and theVirginia Institute of Marine
Science, withtheMarshall-Wythe School of Law and theSchool of Business
Administration of the College ofWilliam and Mary are developing aCoastal
Ecosystem Science Program toteach future law and business professionals the
basics of coastal marine science.

The Program isbeing developed after front-end evaluation (telephone survey of
law/business faculty members from schools, law and business graduate students
and industry professionals from around the United States) which explored the
need, successful format, length and other essential orlogistical elements of
program design. Formative evaluation will continue through student pre-, and
post-, testing to evaluate content, information transfer and retention. This
program teaches the basic principles ofcoastal, environmental science to all law
and business students (not just those students with experience inenvironmental
science). The goal of this program isto ensure that future lawyers and business
leaders willbeable to make "informed decisions" about issues which effect the
coastal environment.

The development of the program, initial survey and focus group results, essential
elements ofthe program design, evaluation of pilot presentations and plans for
pilot-year testing in schools across the country will bediscussed.
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Introduction

Universities arebeginning to realize the importance of interdisciplinary study in
addressing the complex issues which face oursociety (Collegeof William and
Mary, 1995).Coincident with this awareness is the growingemphasison
providingstudents with the basic tools andexperienceswhich will help them to
find employment in a changing employment environment (Milliman, 1996).

Yet, the rigors of employment-directed undergraduate education, and decreased
emphasis on "Liberal Arts" studies occurring at some colleges and universities
has left many graduates with a level of scientific understanding which is
inadequateto make informed choices about issues which effect the environment.
Levine (1990) makes the dramatic report that one quarterof Americans think the
Sun revolves around the Earthand Detjen (1995) reports that more than 63% of
all Americans believe that humans lived at the same time as dinosaurs. Some

people attribute this failure to comprehend scientific concepts to the general
dislike of mathematical principles, and to a lesser extent, the cumulative nature
of scientific study (Wolpert, 1993). To countermand inadequacies in scientific
understandingthere has been a growing call for action in the academic and
professional literature to promoteenvironmental education for professional
students in law and business (Percival, 1993, Walloga, 1994, Bovet, et al., 1994,
Hayton, 1991, Shrivastava, 1996, Becker, 1997, Graham and Hartwell,
1997,).This emphasis on environmental education for targeted professional
audiences has also been echoed by resource management agencies.

The Office ofCoastal Resource Management (OCRM) of the National Oceanic
and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) has strategically planned to work
towards sustaining healthy coasts by: (1) protecting, conserving, and restoring
coastal habitats and their biodiversity; (2) promoting clean coastal waters to
sustain living marine resources and ensure safe recreation, healthy seafood and
economic vitality; (3) and by fostering well-planned and revitalized coastal
communities that sustain coastal economies, are compatible with the natural
environment, minimize the risks from naturalhazards and provide access to
coastal resources for the public's use and enjoyment (NOAA, 1996). Implicit in
this vision is the ability for professionals working in the coastal zone (i.e.
scientists, resource managers, politicians, lawyers and business leaders) to work
together to sustain healthycoasts. The objectives of NOAA's plan to sustain
healthy coasts have both a scientific and resource management component (e.g.
protect,conserve and restore...)and a social, politicaland business component
(e.g. well-planned and revitalized coastalcommunities). Accomplishing these
objectives will require the effective cooperation between scientific, legaland
business stake-holders.

Sustaining healthycoasts through protectingcoastalresources, promoting clean
waters and viable fisheries, and fostering well-plannedand revitalized coastal
communities arecomplex issues which will require the expertise of attorneys,
businessprofessionals and scientists working together to develop realistic and
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effective management strategies. Each group mustalso comeprepared withthe
strong knowledge of its particular field, be it law, science orbusiness. Yet is
imperative to this interaction that each particular group have abasic
understanding of the contextwithinwhich theother groups work.Scientists
involvedin resource management issues musthavesomebasictraining in the
principles of law andbusiness, while lawyers andbusiness professionals must
have a basicunderstanding of ecosystem functions and processes. Current efforts
at both the Virginia Institute of MarineScience/ College ofWilliam and Mary
andthe Wood's Hole Oceanographic Institute areintroducing graduate, marine
science students to law and business (Milliman, 1996) but opportunities for law
studentsand business students are limited by the rigorous schedules (Marshall-
Wythe School of Law, 1993) and alackof curricular offerings in the
environmental sciences (Percival, 1993) for most graduate programsin these
fields.

The inability of most graduate students in law andbusiness to take general
courses in ecosystemprocesses (and the un-attractiveness of thesecourses due to
the prerequisites of abroad background in themath and sciences) leaves these
students with little scientific training beyond first-year collegebiology(which
rarely addresses ecosystem function butusually focuses on phylogeny and
organism systems). This scientific training is inadequate given therole of law
and business in resource management decisions.

The Chesapeake Bay National Estuarine Research Reservein Virginia
(CBNERRVA) is a program of the NOAA/NOS Office ofCoastal Resource
Management's Sanctuaries and ReserveDivisionwhich is managed by the
VirginiaInstituteof Marine Science/College ofWilliam and Mary.
CBNERRVA is working with the Marshall-WytheSchool of Law and the
School of Business Administration of the College ofWilliam and Mary to
address the informational needs of future law and business professionals through
the development of a"Coastal Science for Law andBusiness" educational
program.

Situational Assessment

Initial investigation on situational need for acoastal science program directed at
law and business students was conducted througha search of academic,
professional and popular literature ineach of the subject fields (science, law and
business). Particular attention was given to assess previous attempts to develop
coastal science programs fornon-scientific undergraduate andgraduate students,
suggested format orcontent of sucha program and to evaluate the need for this
type of program.

Onehundred (600) lawandbusiness professors, 600 practicing professionals and
536lawstudents weresurveyedregarding the development of a coastal science
program for law and business students. Specific questions addressed: previous
environmental topics courses offered (or taken); potential need for acoastal
science topics course forlawandbusiness students; possible topicsto be
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addressed in a coastal science course; possible format;and additionalcomments
on this proposed program.

Initial Survey results

The resultsof the facultyand professional surveywere not available at the time
of this printingand only the studentsurveyresultswill be discussedin this text
Twenty-one percent of thestudent surveys were returned foranalysis and
evaluation. Of therespondents, 33 percent expressed interest in a careeras an
environmental attorney andnearly 96 percent of therespondents believe thata
successful environmental attorney should have at least a "moderate"
understanding of scientific principles. Despite this implied, necessary,
knowledge of scientific principles only 5 percent of thestudents reported any
course work in ecology or hydrology(fundamental elements of environmental
sciences).

Fifteen percent of the respondentswould "definitely" take a "science for
lawyers" courseand an additional 15percent of therespondents statedthat they
would"probably" take the samecourse, if offered. The topicsdeemed most
necessaryby the students surveyed include: (34%) coastal ecology, (35%)
science of endangered species protection, (51%) environmental risk assessment,
and (32 %) wetlands ecology.

Coastal Science for Law and Business Students

Initialresults of thestudentsurvey haveindicated the apparent needfor, interest
in and topic suggestions for the developmentof a "coastal science for law and
business graduate students"program. Analysis of the faculty andprofessional
group surveys will be compared to the student survey results in consideration of
thison-going project. If encouragement for the further development of this
project is indicatedby the surveys, faculty and professional groupsurvey results
will provide insight and direction in programand presentationformat, structure
and other course logistics.

Pilot testing of the "coastal science for law and business" program is scheduled
to begin during the 1998/1999academicyear. Continuedevaluationof the
program will include student pre- and post-testing, and through student, and
faculty, post-program focus groups.

We are working to support and expand this project so that it will continue to
develop to the end that we will ensure that future lawyers, politicians and
business leaders will be able to "make informed decisions" about issues which
effect coastal environments and resources.
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Abstract

COASTAL AMERICA'S COASTAL ECOSYSTEM LEARNING

CENTERS

Barbara Elkus, Coastal America

Recognizing the increasedpublic interestin coastalecosystems and the
importance of an informedpublic, the Coastal AmericaPartnership is
establishing a national networkof CoastalEcosystem LearningCenters. The
LearningCenterprogramwas initiated to addressthe rapidlyescalatingrequests
fromthe public for moreinformation about coastal ecosystems resulting from
popular educationefforts includingcountrywide beach clean-ups, live marine
mammalshows and TV specials. Both the privateand public sector interests are
responding to this new and increasing demand by developing projects, facilities
and activities to provide responses to these requests.

In addition,with 50% of the U.S. populationliving within fifty miles of the coast
and expected to increase to 70% by 2050, it is critical to inform the public about
the importance of coastalecosystems, andthe risksposedby increasing stresson
these systems.

The Coastal EcosystemLearningCenter network(1) extends and maximizes the
effectiveness of Federal, State, localandprivate entities to identify coastal
educationalopportunitiesand encourages the productionand disseminationof
appropriatelearningmaterials and resources; and (2) accomplisheseducational
goals in a creativeand cost-effective manner through the coordinated use of
existing authorities and programs. Coastal America's federal partners havea
widevariety of resources that areutilized by theCoastal Ecosystem Learning
Centers. By extending the federal partnership to theseprivate facilities and
sharing Coastal America's expertise and materials, a more efficient and effective
coastal informationnetworkcan be created to educate the public on the value of
our coastal resources.

Initially, the Federal partners madea varietyof "token gifts" and commitments
to these facilities. For example, the Environmental ProtectionAgency presented
each aquarium with a certificate for an education/outreach day aboard EPA's
ocean survey vessel the "Peter W. Anderson" and the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service provided confiscated fish and wildlife materials and products for
educational and display purposes. Several agencies provided education
materials including a curriculum on water issues, coloring books, videos and
posters. Speakers have been promisedas appropriatefor various aquarium
events, and technical expertise includes assistance from the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers, Jacksonville District to the Florida Aquarium to develop an exhibit
on the Restoration of the South Florida Ecosystem, and from the U.S. Geological
Survey and National Marine Fisheries Service to assist the New England
Aquarium with an exhibit on the decline of the George's Bank fishery.
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The Learning Centers network currently includes eight locations, onthe
Atlantic, Gulfof MexicoandCalifornia coasts. Coastal America has focused
onthe development of anetwork among the facilities. Initial efforts focus onthe
sharing of information and materials and ideas for activities that each facility
will use during the Year of the Ocean. A number of collaborative efforts are
underway.

TheCoastal America partnership agencies are dedicated to providing support for
these Coastal Ecosystem Learning Centers throughout the country intheir efforts
to createan information network that will more effectively meet the growing
public need for coastal ecosystem information.

Barbara Elkus Education/Outreach Coordinator
Coastal America

300 7th Street, SW; Suite 400
Washington, DC 20250-0599
Ph: (202)401-9923
FAX: (202) 401-9821
elkus@fas.usda.gov
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A PANEL PRESENTATION

THE NATIONAL ESTUARINE RESEARCH RESERVE SYSTEM:

APPLYING SCIENCE AND EDUCATION

TO IMPROVE ESTUARINE MANAGEMENT

Panelists

Christine Gault, Manager, Waquoit Bay NERR
Carl Yetter, Delaware NERR;or Joe Schubauer-Berigan, EPA (formerly with the North

Inlet/Winyah Bay NERR)
Mark Silberstein,Director,ElkhornSlough Foundation

Linda Feix, Education Coordinator, Old Woman Creek NERR
R. Randall Schneider, NOAA Sanctuaries and Reserves Division Moderator,

The National Estuarine Research Reserve System (NERR System) is a network of
protected areas created to help improve the health of the Nation's estuaries and coastal
habitats. Twenty-two estuaries nationwide have been designated as research reserves to
provide scientific and technical information that promotes informed estuarine and coastal
resource management. The federal Coastal Zone Management (CZM) Act authorized
the NERR System in 1972. Congress was respondingto concerns that increasing
development of the nation's bays and harbors was threatening the existence of valuable
estuaries. Congress recognized the importance of maintaining representative estuaries in
a relatively pristinestate for benchmarkscientificpurposes. As a result, it directed the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) to build an estuary program
to augment the companion national CZM program. In 1974, South Slough in Oregon
was the first estuary to be designatedas part of the NERR System. Today there are
twenty-twodesignated Reserves. Anotherfive proposedsites are in various stages of
development The individual Reserves range in size from 571 acres at Old Woman
Creek in Ohio to over 193,000 acres in Apalachicota Florida. The program includes
approximately 440,000 acres of estuarinewaters,wetlands,and uplands under its
stewardship.

The mission ofNERR System is to promote informed estuarine management through
linked programs of stewardship, public education, and scientific understanding. Simply
put, the NERR System "applies science and education to improve estuarine
management" This is accomplished by means of a partnership between NOAA and the
coastal states. NOAA administers the overall program. It establishes standards for
designating and operating Reserves; provides financial and technical support to the
individual sites; undertakes projects that benefit the entire System; and integrates
information from individual Reserves to support decision-making.

Science to Management in the National Estuarine Research Reserve System

Christine Gault, Manager, Waquoit Bay NERR

Over the past few years, the NERR System has significantly furthered its combined
ability to apply scientific information to the decision-making process. Christine Gault,
manager of the Waquoit Bay National Estuarine Research Reserve, will speak about the
"role of the NERR System as a national resource for improving the management of
estuaries." Her talk highlights the role that Reserves play in developing valuable
scientific information, in analyzing and interpreting that informationfor a variety of
audiences, and ensuring that the informution developedby Reserves is effectively used in
management decision-making processes.
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The following Case Studies highlight several significant accomplishments ofthe NERR
System,

multi-state demonstration projectto assessthe effectiveness ofbest
MANAGEMENT PRACTICES (BMPS) FOR non-point source pollution (NPSP)

reduction

Cart Yetter, Delaware NERR; or
Joe Schubauer-Berigan, EPA (formerly with the North Intet/Winyah Bay NERR)

Three reserves are conducting amulti-state project toassess the effectiveness of BMPs to
control runoff source pollution into vital estuarine and coastal habitat. In coordination
with their state coastal zone management programs, the Delaware, North Carolina, and
North Inlet/Winyah Bay (South Carolina) Reserves study water quality impacts resulting
from demonstration BMPs installed on local farms and golfcourses. The Delaware
Reserve compares the effectiveness ofaconstructed wetlands BMP installed at one farm
with astormwater detention pond BMP atanother farm. The North and South Carolina
reserves compare water quality impacts associated with BMP stormwater ponds tomore
traditional methods ofdealing with runoff at non-BMP golf courses. Theoverall project
combines education and outreach activities to further itsefforts. The results of the BMP
study will provide ascientific basis for evaluating and adjusting stormwater runoff
management practices to protect downstream habitat.

ELKHORN SLOUGH AGRICULTURAL WATERSHED DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM

Mark Silberstein, Director,Elkhom Slough Foundation

The Elkhom Slough Foundation and the California State Coastal Conservancy conducted
aproject toimplement aseries ofBMPs. demonstration projects, and other efforts to
demonstrate means of reducing erosion and non-point runoff oncultivated lands inathe
watershed of the Elkhom Slough estuary. Thelasting results, inaddition tothe practices
implemented on the Blohm and Azevedo Ranches ofElkhom Slough, has established
long-term demonstration sites that not only show-off existing approaches to farm
management and erosion control, but that provide ongoing sites for experimentation with
and demonstration of innovative practices inwatershed protection.

DEMONSTRATION OF LOW-COST DENITRIFICATION SYSTEMS FOR HOME SEPTIC SYSTEMS

Christine Gault, Manager, WaquoitBay NERR

Through its research efforts, the Waquoit Bay Reserve in Massachusetts found that much
ofits nitrogen pollution comes from septic systems on adjacent properties. As aresult,
the reserve held anational workshop onthe issue, which led torevised regulations for the
state and the Town of Mashpee. Thereserve also received funds and technical support to
install and monitor low-cost denitrification systems. Sixhomeowners intheWaquoit
watershed volunteered to demonstrate these advanced septic systems. Together withthe
reserve, they test whether the systems significantly reduce the nitrogen loading into
Waquoit Bay.
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NONPOINT POLLUTION REDUCTION AND HABITAT COLLABORATIVE GREAT LAKES
REGIONAL DEMONSTRATION PROJECTS

Linda Feix, Education Coordinator, Old Woman Creek NERR

This two-year project, being coordinated by theOldWoman Creek Reserve in Ohio, is a
collaborative effortby the states of Ohio, Michigan, Pennsylvania andWisconsin to
demonstrate habitat management and NPSP reduction projects. Thecollaboration
includes active exchange of information and technology developed as aresult of specific
projects. The projects include acomprehensive watershed monitoring and public
involvement program inMichigan, development of anatural resources management plan
and NPSP BMP for acoastal county park in Pennsylvania; a wetland
mitigation/restoration project in Minnesota and Wisconsin; and a precision farming and
streambank stabilization project in Ohio. The precision farming project uses a global
positioning system(GPS) andotheradvanced technologies to vary applications of seed,
fertilizers, pesticides, andherbicides according to local needs. Farmers areableto break
fields intosmaller than typical plots and thus tailor their seed and chemical applications
to the soU, weather, andhistorical conditions of each plot Longtermwater quality
monitoringis being used to measurethe effectiveness of the BMPs.

This Session was coordinated andsupportedby the Estuarine ReserveBranch.Office of Oceanand
CoastalResourceManagement, NOS, NOAA. Foradditional information contact:

Matt Menashes Estuarine Reserve Branch
Office ofOceanandCoastal ResourceManagement
National Ocean Service

1305 East West Hwy N/ORM2
Silver Sspring MD 20910-3281
(301)713-3132x165
Fax:(301)713-4363
mattmenashes@noaa.gov
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A PANEL PRESENTATION

ESSENTIAL FISH HABITAT: A NEW FISHERIES MANAGEMENT TOOL

Proposed Panelists

Moderator. Dail Brown, NOAA, NMFS, Chief, Watershed Division
Tom Hoff, Mid Atlantic Fishery Management Council

Dianne Stephan, Atlantic States Marine Fisheries Commission
Roger Pugliese, South Atlantic Fishery Management Council

Steve Phillips, Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission and Pacific Fishery
Management Council

With the passage of the Sustainable Fisheries Act in the fall of 1996 (which
amends the Magnuson Fisheries Conservation and Management Act), significant
new tools exist in the United States to protect and conserve the habitat of
marine, estuarine and anadromous finfish as well as key populations of mollusks
and crustaceans. By the fall of 1998, all Fisheries Management Councils will
have amended their fishery managementplans (covering over 600 Federally
managed species) to identify, for each species, the essential fish habitat (EFH)
which are "those waters and substrate necessary for fish for spawning, feeding
or growth to maturity." Threats to habitat and steps necessary to ameliorate
those threats will also be identified. The community ofcoastal scientists and
managers will be important players both in identifying essential fish habitat and
habitat threats, and in monitoring the effectiveness of protective measures that
come into force once habitat has been identified as essential.

This summer of 1998 provides an excellent opportunity to review progress in
implementing the EFH mandates. Amendments to fishery management plans
will be in various stages of review and approval. Representative amendments
from the east, west and gulf coasts and Alaska will be compared and contrasted
through individual presentations and panel discussions. A review of the
evolving EFH geographic information system as a habitat management tool will
be presented. The session will include Federal fisheries managers;
representatives of fishery management councilsand commissions; state fishery
managers; and representativesof non-govemmenlalorganizations.
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A Panel Presentation

Essential Fish Habitat: A New Fisheries Management Tool

Proposed Panelists

Moderator Dail Brown, NOAA, NMFS, Chief, Watershed Division
Tom Hoff, Mid Atlantic Fishery ManagementCouncil

Dianne Stephan,AtlanticStatesMarine Fisheries Commission
Roger Pugliese, South Atlantic Fishery ManagementCouncil

Steve Phillips, Pacific States Marine Fisheries Commission andPacific Fishery
Management Council

With the passage of the Sustainable Fisheries Act in the fall of 1996 (which
amends the Magnuson Fisheries Conservation andManagement Act), significant
new tools exist in the United States to protectand conserve the habitatof
marine, estuarineand anadromous finfish as well askey populations of mollusks
andcrustaceans. By the fall of 1998, allFisheries Management Councils will
have amended their fishery managementplans(coveringover 600 Federally
managed species)to identify, foreachspecies, the essential fish habitat (EFH)
which are"those watersand substrate necessary for fish for spawning, feeding
or growth to maturity."Threats to habitat and steps necessary to ameliorate
those threatswill also be identified. The community of coastal scientists and
managers will be importantplayersboth in identifying essential fish habitatand
habitatthreats, and in monitoring the effectiveness of protective measures that
come into force once habitat has been identified as essential.

This summer of 1998 provides an excellent opportunity to review progressin
implementingthe EFHmandates. Amendments to fishery management plans
will be in various stagesofreview andapproval. Representative amendments
from the east,west and gulf coastsandAlaskawill be compared andcontrasted
through individual presentations andpanel discussions. A reviewof the
evolving EFH geographic information systemasa habitat management tool will
be presented. The sessionwill includeFederal fisheries managers;
representatives of fishery managementcouncilsand commissions; state fishery
managers; and representatives of non-governmental organizations.
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A Panel Presentation

Toward a National CZM Performance Evaluation System: The

Next Steps

Panelists

Moderator. Jim Good, Oregon State University
Bill Millhouser, NOAA-OCRM

Dan Basta, NOAA-SEA Division
Tina Bemd-Cohen, Coastal Consultant

Ralph Cantral, Florida CMP

One of the principal recommendations of the National CZM Effectiveness Study
was that a nationaloutcome-based performance evaluation system be
established, with NOAA's Office of Ocean and Coastal Resource Management
(OCRM) taking the lead and working with state partners. This panelwill
examine issues involved in development of such a performance evaluation
system, including a proposed framework for evaluating CZM programs,
candidate indicators for e. aluating various coastal management objectives,
limitations and problems inherent in evaluate multiple purpose programs like
CZM, and possible pilot projects to develop and test an evaluation system.
Florida is one state where outcome-based evaluation is being driven by a state
mandate. Its efforts will be described as a possible pilot effort nationally.

JamesW. Good College of Oceanic and Atmospheric
Sciences

Oregon State University
531 Winegar Hall
Corvallis OR 97331-5503

Phone: (541) 737-1339
Fax: (541) 737-2064Email:
goodj@oce.orstedu
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A Panel Presentation

The Manger and the Model: Use and Expectations of the

Numerical Model for Coastal Zone Managers

Panelists

Moderator Mike Orbach, Duke University
Dr. James R. Houston, Director, US Army Engineers, Waterways Experiment Station,

Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory
Dr. Robert A. Dalrymple, Director,Center for Applied CoastalResearch, University of

Delaware

Dr. Michael S. Connor, Director,Environmental Quality Department, Massachusetts
Water Resources Authority

Mr. William King, Economist, Offshore Minerals Management Program, Minerals
Management Service

The session would be a series of presentationsand a paneldiscussion about the
applications of numerical modelsin assisting managers makedecisions on
coastal issues. Developers of models that are used by managerswill present the
background,assumptionsand limitationsof their models. Managers will discuss
what they need (and expect) from the numericalmodels in order for them to be
useful aids in decision making. Discussions will include:

Coastal and hydraulic models developed bythe US Army, Corps of
Engineers andtheirapplicationstocoastalzone.

Dr. James R. Houston

Conception and application ofthecoastal process model from the

perspective opthe modeldeveloper. tricks andtraps ofusing coastal

models for decisions.

Dr.Robert A. Dalrymple

Application ofwaterquality models todesign andconstructionofthe
Boston Harbor Sewer outfall. Lessons learned.

Dr. Michael S. Connor

Applicationofmodels for evaluating and managing coastaleconomic impact

Mr. William King, Economist

Great expectations. What should managers expect from numerical models?

(To be determined)

Whatdo managers need from numericalmodels in terms ofrealism, length
oftime for predictions (mos.. years. generations).

(To be determined)

Dr. Martin C Miller Chief, Coastal Hydrodynamics Branch
USAE, Waterways Experiment Station
Coastal and Hydraulics Laboratory (CEWES-CN-Q
3909 Halls Ferry Road
Vicksburg, MS 39180
Phone (601) 634-3999
Fax: (601)634-4314
e-mail: m.miller@cerc.wes.army.mil
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A Panel Session

leveraging our efforts ... Regional Projects That Leverage

resources, Expertise and authorities

William Klesh, Coastal America: Moderator

Dennis Bamett, Chief Environmental Programs South Atlantic, US Army COE
and Chair Coastal America Southeast Regional Implementation Team

Elizabeth Gillelan, Chief, NOAA Chesapeake Bay Office and Co-Chair, Coastal
America Mid-Atlantic Regional Implementation Team

Jeanne Hanson, Habitat Coordinator, Alaska region, NMFS, NOAA and Chair,
Alaska Regional Implementation Team

William Hubbard, Chief, Environmental Resources, New England Division, US
Army COE, and Chair, Northeast Regional ImplementationTeam

Regional federal program managers will describe partnership projectsthat have
been accomplished by combining the resources, expertise and authorities of
different federal programs at the state, local and non-governmental level in
creative and innovative manners. These "shovel-in-the-ground" restoration and
protectionefforts areuseful models for how to accomplish those tasks that no
single agency or group can do alone. Regional projects to be highlighted
include: major wetland restoration efforts in conjunction with infrastructure
development; removal ofdams obstructing fish migrations; the use ofmilitary
training exercises to restore importantcoastalhabitatand the collaboration with
Aquaria to involve the general public in restorationand protection efforts.
Examplesof regional activitiesareprovidedin the followingabstracts by
Bamett and Hubbard.

This panelsession was arranged and supportedby CoastalAmerica. Formore informationabout
Coastal America contact

Dr. William L. KJesch Deputy Director
Coastal America Partnership
300,7th Street S.W., Suite 680
Washington, D.C. 20250-0599
Phone: (202)401-9922
FAX: (202)401-9821
KIesch@fas.usda.gov
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A Panel Presentation

"Leveraging our efforts ... Regional projects That Leverage

resources, Expertise and AUTHORmES"

Coastal America Panelists

Dennis Bamett

Elizabeth Gillelan

Robert Bosenberg
Jeanne Hanson

William Hubbard

Regional federal programmanagerswill describe partnership projects that have
been accomplished by combining the resources, expertise and authorities of
different federal programs at the state, local and non-governmental level in
creative and innovative manners. These "shovel-in-the-ground" restoration and
protection efforts are useful models for how to accomplish those tasks that no
single agency or group can do alone. Regional projects to be highlighted
include: major wetland restoration efforts in conjunction with infrastructure
development; removal of dams obstructing fish migrations; the use of military
training exercises to restore important coastal habitat and the collaboration with
Aquariato involve the general publicin restoration and protection efforts. An
example of one of the regional reports is provided below.

Coastal America Northeast Regional Implementation Team

The first few years of this Coastal America regional partnership focused on
establishing a structure and process that allows collaborationamong federal and
state agencies with coastal programs and stewardship responsibilities. Allowing
all processes to be flexible and having very little administrative formalities was a
fundamental principle of the Northeast Regional Implementation Team
(NERIT). This allowed the team members to focus on ecological issues and
projects that are of regional importance. The myriad ofexisting regional
programs (e.g. National Estuary Programs, Gulf of Maine Program,etc.) gave
the NERIT an advantageof an excellent scientific base and understandingof
regionally significant priorities. In the latter several years the team has
continued to implement projects while learningeach other's program
capabilities. This hasgenerated some very uniquepartnerships in implementing
ecological restorations. The experiences of other Coastal America regional
teams and the significant support of the National Implementation Team and
principalsgroups foster an incredibleatmosphereof unlimited capabilities.

The NERIT had originally canvassed all northeastagencies to obtain a list of
priority projects. Those projects were examined and discussed by all team
members and those agencies programs that were best suited to implementing a
particularproject were chosen. Additionally, many projects can gain significant
value added by pooling numerous agency resources. The Galilee (RI) Salt
Marsh Restoration projectcombined Federal Highway funds,Corps of Engineers
funds and RI Department of EnvironmentalProtection funds to implement a
significantrestoration effort. The technical expertiseof EPA and
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URI was added as well as staff time in vegetation transplanting. The USFWS
added additional open waterchannelization andwill, working with Ducks
Unlimited, produce an education and outreachcomponent. These are all
significant efforts individually, but collaboratively they represent an optimization
of state and federal resources in a way that was never envisioned when the
Galilee project was first evaluated.

As projects continue to be implemented a more valuable featureof the NERTT
has evolved. The number of people, continuing their own program
responsibilities, that are now familiarwith not only the regional priorities (e.g.
salt marsh restoration, eelgrass restoration and anadromous fisheries passage)
but also knowledgeable in numerous agency capabilities has grown considerably.
Even with the changes in staff over time, many agencies are comfortable in
looking to the NERTT as a one stop-shopping group for project implementation
via federal programs. Many of the smaller isolated projects are now being
grouped and clustered to provide ecosystem level restoration. The Long Island
Sound Program, forexample, has an inventory of several hundred projects that
this National Estuary needs implemented. The Coastal America team members
have grouped the projects by agencyprograms andthe restoration efforts are
now moving forward via NRCS, FWS andCorps programs. A largeCorps of
EngineersGeneral Investigationhas been initiated for the entire sound based on
the collaborativesupportof the Coastal America agencies.

The increased familiarity the teams are getting with each others regional efforts
can be paralleled with the National Implementation Teams examination of
availableprogram tools. There aresignificantopportunitieson a national level
to use the military trainingexercise for ecological improvements. The US Army
Reserves have implemented a significantcoastalsand-plainrestoration project
on the USFWS Ninigret National Wildlife Refuge. This project provided
valuable training for the Reserve unit andsolvedanecological problem thathad
been unresolved for years.

The NERIT will continue to implement ecological restoration and education
efforts. The process of the entire national Coastal Americapartnership has
provedhighly successful in establishing a cross-agency efficiency for the
specialized field of implementing improvements to ourcoastal environments.
Dam removals in Maine using militaryresources arethe next challengefor the
NERTT.

This panel session wasarranged andsupported by Coastal America. Formoreinformation about
Coastal America contact:

Dr. William L. Klesch Deputy Director
Coastal America Partnership
300,7th Street S.W., Suite 680
Washington, D.C. 20250-0599
Phone: (202)401-9922
FAX: (202)401-9821
Klesch @fas.usda.gov
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COASTAL AMERICA: SOUTHEAST REGIONAL IMPLEMENTATION

Dennis W. Bamett

U.S. Army Corpsof Engineers
South Atlantic Division

The Southeast Region of the Coastal America(CA) Partnership is defined as the
areabeginningat the Virginia-North Carolina stateline south to the Florida Keys
along the South Atlantic Coast plus the territories of Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands. The coastlineand associated ecosystemsencompassed within the
Southeast Region span a broad geographic rangeand arequite diverse.

The Southeast Regional ImplementationTeam (SERTT) formed in mid-1991.
The SERTT currently has active members representing eleven different Federal
agencies in the Southeastern US with natural resource and infrastructure
responsibilities. After an initial effort to identify projects for immediate
implementation, the SERIT began to develop a longer term operating strategy to
institutionalize this partnershipconcept.

SERTT members perform the following activities on behalf of their agencies:

• DisseminateCA information and guidancewithin theirregionaloffice and
to field representatives of their agency in the SoutheasL

• Facilitate their agency's participation in the formulation and execution of
CA projects.

• Represent their agency's interests, programs,authorities, and constraints as
they relate to CA as an integral member of the SERTT.

A key SERTT objectives is to build an awareness and understandingof the CA
Partnership process among the Federalagencies and with state agencies, local
governments, interest groups, and interestedindividuals. The regionalstrategy
identified specific actions to promote the partnership, develop tools and
techniques to facilitate development of partnershipprojects, expand
communication at all levels regardingCA, and build relationships among
potential partnersto encourage collaborative solutions to coastal problems.

The SERTT has placed priority on projects involving habitat protection and
restoration and has worked to maintain a geographic distribution of projects in
the Southeast to ensure the broadest possible support for and participation in the
CA process. The SERTT has also focused planning efforts on areaswhere
institutional mechanisms are already in place to achieve interagency consensus
on solutions to environmental problems and where potentialprojects have
already been identified. These include National Estuary Programsites,
designated Special Management Areas (SMA) under state coastal zone
management programs, and other similar initiatives.
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The SERTT is actively engaged in the processof identifying potential Coastal
Ecosystem Learning Centers (CELC) in the Southeast Region. Several private
facilities and institutions whose focus is to educate the public on marine and
coastal ecosystems have expressed an interest in CELC designation to the
SERTT. The SERTT is actively working on potentialCELC in Charleston (SQ,
Pompano Beach (FL), and Indian River Lagoon (FL).

Numerous partnership projects have been pursued with the endorsement,
support, and/or leadership of the SERTT. Key examples include:

• Right Whale Protection - The National Marine Fisheries Service, Navy,
Army Corps of Engineers, Coast Guard, state agencies in Georgia and
Florida, environmental interestgroups, and individualcitizens have joined
together in a "grass roots" partnership to protect the North Atlantic right
whale in its calving grounds off the Georgia/north Floridacoast during the
Winter and early Spring months. The primary threatto the right whale is
vessel strikes in an area with heavy commercial shipping and military vessel
activity. The partners gather information on the presence and movement of
right whales in the areaand sharethe information with marinersthrough a
communications network known as the "Early Warning System." The
partners arecontinuously working to improve the system through the use of
more sophisticatedtechnology to locatewhalesand communicate
information.

• Dam Removal in the Neuse River Basin - The Environmental Protection

Agency, Fish and Wildlife Service, state agencies in North Carolina, and
many others worked diligently to overcome a host of legal and institutional
challenges and initiated removal of the Quaker Neck Dam on the Neuse
River in December 1997. The project restores about 75 miles of habitat on
the main stem of the Neuse and 925 miles of tributary streams for
anadromous fish. A contract for the removal of a second dam in the Neuse

system, the Cherry Hospital Dam, was awardedin February 1998.
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Coastal America Northeast Regional Implementation Team

William Hubbard, Chief
Environmental Resources, New England Division, US Army COE

The first few yearsof this Coastal America regional partnership focused on
establishing a structure and process that allows collaboration among federal and
state agencies with coastal programsand stewardshipresponsibilities. Allowing
all processes to be flexible and having very little administrative formalities was
a fundamental principle of the Northeast Regional Implementation Team
(NERTT). This allowed the team members to focus on ecological issues and
projects that areof regional importance. The myriadof existing regional
programs (e.g. National Estuary Programs, Gulf of Maine Program, etc.) gave
the NERTT an advantage of an excellent scientific base and understanding of
regionally significant priorities. In the latterseveral years the team has
continued to implement projectswhile learning each other's program
capabilities. This has generated some very unique partnerships in implementing
ecological restorations. The experiences of other Coastal America regional
teams and the significant support of the National Implementation Team and
principals groups foster an incredible atmosphere of unlimited capabilities.

The NERTT had originally canvassed all northeastagencies to obtain a list of
priority projects. Those projects were examined anddiscussed by all team
members and those agencies programs that were best suited to implementing a
particular projectwere chosen. Additionally, many projects can gain significant
value addedby pooling numerousagency resources. The Galilee(RI) Salt
Marsh Restoration project combined Federal Highway funds, Corps of
Engineers funds and RI Departmentof Environmental Protection funds to
implement a significant restoration effort. The technicalexpertise of EPA and
URI was added as well as staff time in vegetation transplanting. The USFWS
added additional open water channelization and will, working with Ducks
Unlimited, produce an education and outreachcomponent. These are all
significant efforts individually, but collaboratively they represent an
optimizationof state and federal resources in a way that was never envisioned
when the Galilee project was first evaluated.

As projectscontinue to be implemented a more valuable feature of the NERTT
has evolved. The number of people, continuing their own program
responsibilities, that are now familiar with not only the regional priorities (e.g.
salt marsh restoration, eelgrass restoration and anadromous fisheries passage)
but also knowledgeable in numerous agency capabilities has grown
considerably. Even with the changes in staff over time, many agencies are
comfortable in looking to the NERIT as a one stop-shoppinggroup for project
implementation via federal programs. Many of the smaller isolated projects are
now being grouped and clusteredto provideecosystem level restoration. The
Long Island Sound Program, forexample, hasaninventoryof several" hundred
projects that thisNational Estuary needsimplemented. The Coastal America
team membershave grouped the projects by agency programs and the
restoration efforts are now moving forward via NRCS, FWS and Corps
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programs. A large Corps of Engineers General Investigation has been initiated
for the entire sound based on the collaborative support of the Coastal America
agencies.

The increased familiarity the teams aregetting with each others regionalefforts
can be paralleled with the National Implementation Teams examination of
available program tools. There are significant opportunities on a national level
to use the military training exercise for ecological improvements. The US Army
Reserves have implemented a significant coastal sand-plainrestoration project
on the USFWS Ninigret NationalWildlife Refuge. This project provided
valuable training for the Reserve unit andsolved an ecological problemthat had
been unresolved for years.

The NERTT will continue to implement ecological restorationand education
efforts. The process of the entire national Coastal America partnership has
proved highly successful in establishinga cross-agencyefficiency for the
specialized field of implementing improvements to our coastal environments.
Dam removals in Maine using militaryresources arethe next challenge for the
NERTT.
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A LOCALLY-BASED APPROACH TO REDUCING LOSSES TO

NATURAL HAZARDS IN FLORIDA

Stephanie Watson

Abstract

In Florida,coastal counties and municipalities are particularlyvulnerable to the
effects of abrupt naturalhazardevents such as hurricanes and tropical storms.
Ten million of Florida's 14 million residents live in vulnerable coastal areas.

The potential for losses due to the high population concentration in such coastal
areasis staggering. In addition to the disastrous prospectof massive fatalities,
replacing coastalproperties to pre-storm conditionswill simply be too expensive
for the insuranceindustry and the federal government. To reduce these potential
losses, Florida counties and communities need to understand the natural
dynamics of theircoastalareas, planand take action pre-disaster, and build back
better. Local governments arein a prime positionto reducethe potential for
losses in theirjurisdictions and aredeveloping strategies with the supportof the
Florida DepartmentofCommunity Affairs and federal agenciessuch as National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), FederalEmergency
Management Agency (FEMA), and Housing and Urban Development (HUD).
Local governmentsare receiving funding and technical assistance to prepare
hazard loss reduction plans. The state is fundingall 67 geographic counties to
complete their local hazardmitigationplansby the year2000. Through the
development of these local mitigationplans,communitiesandcounties will
receive numerous benefits, which include: reducinglosses of life, property,
economic vitality, and natural system functions in theirjurisdictions; facilitating
their receiptof post-disaster funding; achievingother publicgoals such as
protectinghistorical resources; and meeting existing state planning requirements.

Introduction - The Problem

In its coastal areas, Florida has much to lose from the effects of natural hazards
such as hurricanes and tropical storms-specifically: lives, property, economic
vitality, and natural system functions.

Lives:

With 80%of its current population, 14million people, livingwithinten miles of
the coast,Florida has a staggering fatality risk to coastal hazards (Florida
Department ofCommunityAffairs, 1997). Evacuation clearance timesare
constantly rising ascoastal populations increase. Florida's residential population
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is increasing about 23% per year (University of Florida, 1996). Evacuation
clearance times for a moderateCategory3 hurricane range for each coastal
countyranges from 9 (e.g., Flagler County) to 40 hours (e.g., Monroe County)
(Florida Department of Community Affairs, 1996). With over43 million visitors
to Florida in 1996, the heavytourist population further exacerbates the fatality
risk (Florida Tourist Industry MarketingCorporation, 1997)

Property:

In Florida, coastal residential properties havea highinsured value. In 1996,
residential exposure in Florida's coastal counties wasover$630billion (Florida
State Board of Administration, 1996).Commercial properties in coastal areas
have an estimated insurance value of $550 billion (Insurance Research Council
andthe Insurance Institute for Property LossReduction, 1995). This valuable
inventory is located in areas mostvulnerable to theeffects of coastal hazards.

Economic Vitality:

Florida's economy is hinged on its 8400milesof varied coastline. Beaches
provide some of thegreatest revenue-with $9.7 billion contributed annually to
thestate economy (Florida Tourist Industry Marketing Corporation, 1997).
Commercial residential properties, particularly high rise condominiums onthe
beachfront are heavy contributors to thelocal taxbase. Ports, recreational
marinas, waterfront restaurants, bars, andshoppingareas arealsomajor
economic engines that depend ontheir coastal location. These economic
resources are atgreat riskof business disruption ordestruction from hurricanes
and tropical storms.

Natural Svstem Functions:

Inaddition to providing beautiful scenery for residents and visitors and
enhancing the economy, coastal areas contain fragile, important natural systems
suchasestuaries, wetlands, beaches and dunes, maritime forests, and
floodplains. Thesenatural systems provide protection from storm surge,
flooding, wind, and erosion from abrupt coastal storms as well as from continual
natural processes such assea level rise and wave action. These natural systems
have always been impacted by natural hazards and have adapted to them. If left
undeveloped and permitted to function in their dynamic manner, these
interconnected natural systemscan protect acommunitybetterthan any
structural solution like a seawall. In addition to coastal hazard protection, these
natural systems provide habitat for birds and commercially-important cmstacean,
fish, and shellfish species, assure water supply bystoring water for acquifer
recharge, enhance water quality by acting as natural filters, provide open space
for recreation, and provide public access to the coast
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The problem lies in the fact that coastal developmenthas diminished the natural
systems' ability to provide these functions. One of the primaryeffects of heavy
developmentin dynamic, sensitivecoastal areas is the increasedpotential for
natural hazard events to result in disasters. Developmentinvolves habitat loss,
habitatfragmentation, waterqualityimpairment, lossof waterstoragecapacity
with development of floodplains and wetlands, loss ofdunes and natural seaside
vegetation,beach alteration, and loss of maritime forest With its population
concentrated in the areas most vulnerable to the effects of coastal hazards and

the coast's natural mitigation functions diminished by this development,Florida
is primed for the most costly disasters ever. The costs will continue to be
incurred by natural systems and will also involvehumanfatalities, property loss,
and economic devastation.

A Proposed Solution

The Florida Department of Community Affairs (DCA), with its Divisions of
Emergency Management, Housing and CommunityDevelopment Resource
Planning and Management and the Florida Coastal Management Program, is
responsiblefor protecting all of these coastal community attributes. The
Departmentis currently undertakinga numberof complementary initiatives in an
attemptto reducepotential lossesto natural hazards. The LocalMitigation
Strategy is the center of these initiatives. The other Departmentprograms
related to hazardmitigation includethe Residential Construction Mitigation
Program, the Governor's Building Codes Study Commission, the Resource
IdentificationStrategy, and the Divisionof Emergency Management'sPublic
Officials' Conferences.

The Local Mitigation Strategy fLMS)

The Local Mitigation Strategy programis a fundamental Departmenteffort to
encourage local governments to reduce their losses to hazards. The LMS is a
comprehensivedocument that local governments voluntarilydevelop to guide
their daily and post-disasteractivities with the goal of reducing losses of life,
property, economic revenue, and natural system functions to the effects of hazard
events.

The LMS program acknowledges that the primary role of preventing losses rests
with local governments. In Florida, local governments adopt and enforce land
use regulations and building codes. Local staff can also best identify their
community vulnerabilities, target the most appropriate mitigation initiatives to
address these vulnerabilities, and engage the public to ensure community support
when tough decisions need to be made to preventfuture losses.
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The advantages ofdeveloping a LMS arenumerous. Inaddition toreducing
losses to lives, property, economic vitality, and natural system functions, the
development ofa LMS will help a local government recover and receive post-
disaster funding faster, enhance post-disaster decision-making, meet existing
planning requirements, achieve other community goals such asprotecting water
quality, educate thecommunity ontheimportance ofhazard mitigation, and
inform citizens of steps theycan take to supporttheseefforts.

The LocalMitigation Strategy-What are the local and state rolesin its
development?

The local role:

Local governments wishing to participate inthe LMS program contract with
DCA to follow theprocess of developing a LMS as outlined intheDepartment
publication, The Local Mitigation Strategy: AGuidebookforFlorida Cities and
Counties. The guidelines emphasize that the local government role isprimary.
According tothe LMS Guidebook, a local government should dothe following:

• develop aworking group ofemergency managers, planners, building officials,
public works staff, etc. tobethe core and guide local loss reduction efforts;

• engage other governmental entities, businesses, and the public;
• identify and integrate community hazard mitigation goals from existing local

documents (e.g., growth management policies, theemergency management plan,
building codes, and storrawater management ordinances);

• identify and maphazards to which thecommunity is susceptible;
• assess the community's vulnerabilities;
• propose initiatives toreduce tosses (pre- and post-disaster initiatives; structural

initiatives suchasnewdrainage projects ornon-structural solutions suchasa land
acquisition program);

• develop evaluation criteria and procedures for theLMS toensure itcontinues to
reflect changing conditions and priorities within thecommunity,

• adoptandimplementthe LMS

During thedevelopment of the LMS, local governments decide how these
guidelines best fit the circumstances and characteristics particular to their
community.

The state role:

The state role issupportive. The Department isproviding funding and technical
assistance toany local government volunteering toenter a contract with the state
todevelop a Local Mitigation Strategy according to the criteria inthe DCA
publication. The Local Mitigation Strategy: AGuidebookfor Florida Cities and
Counties. All470Florida local governments areeligible to receive funding
fromthestate. This funding consists of monies fromtheFederalEmergency
Management Agency (Hazard Mitigation Grant Program and Flood Mitigation
Assistance Program Funds), theNational Oceanic and Atmospheric
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Housing and Urban Development(Community DevelopmentBlock Grant
Supplemental funds for Hurricane Opal), Department of Energy (escrow charges
for the states),and the FloridaEmergency Management Preparedness and
Assistance Trust Fund.

The state is alsoacquiring datafromThe Arbiter of Storms (TAOS) computer
model. The Department will use thisdata to compilelocal risk analyses for
tropical cyclone hazards and will provide thelocaldata andriskanalyses to each
local government to incorporate in thehazard identification andvulnerability
assessment component of theirLMS. DCAis continuing to produce additional
technical assistance materials for localgovernments such as the Hazard
Identification and Vulnerability Assessment Supplement. In the field, DCA staff
travel to local workinggroup meetings to listento theirconcernsand try to
resolve any problems.

Early Findings Through the LMS Process

SinceFloridaonly has 12 localgovernments thatare developing LMSunderan
executedcontract DCA is still in the earlyphasesof the LMSprogram.
However, the Department is learningthe following:

• Local governments varywidelyin termsof theirresources, capabilities, and
hazard vulnerabilities andthusin theeffectiveness of particular mitigation
initiatives. For example, insomecounties where public lands orealready
prevalent andtax revenueis particularly limited,landacquisition programs may
not be a feasible lossreduction technique.

• Citizensin coastal communities often fail to understand thedynamics of coastal
systems andthe importanceof hazard mitigation. Citizens alsounderestimate
theirrisks from living inhazardous coastal areas. A broader coastal dynamics
and hazards education campaign couldaddress this.

• Locals favor structural mitigation initiatives suchasstormwater drainage
projectsovernon-structural solutions suchas minimum lot size requirements
for development in hazardous areas. Itmaybethatthestructural strategies offer
moreofa short-term benefitandareappealing becausethey aretangible.

• Directingdevelopment from coastal hazardareasis unpopularwith local
governments. This mayseemlikeanobviousstatement, but the real question
is, "why?* The immediateansweris, "Coastal development is the primary
contributor to our local tax base". However, how much does it cost to develop,
maintain, and redevelop services post-storm in these highly volatile coastal
areas?This cost-of-coastal-development informationneeds to be available to
local decision-makers.

• Generally,businesses arenot very active in the LMS process. DCA is
developing a brochurewith suggestionson how localgovernmentscan
successfully engagebusiness interestsin the LMS process.

• The success of the local working group is heavily-dependanton the group
leader. If the groupleaderis enthusiasticand able to rallysupport from a broad
rangeof localinterests,the LMS development processis enhanced.

• The data available for assessing vulnerabilities to inland flooding and storm
surge is often outdated and inconsistently determined. As such, this datadoes
not providea goodbasis formitigation planning. In part, DCA is tryingto
address this issue through purchasingthe data from an enhanced storm hazard
model called The Arbiter of Storms (TAOS) for local governments to use.
Immediate post-stormempiricaldatacollectioncould augment the modeling
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information.Dataneedscouldalsobe met by usingcommunity knowledge
about past disasters.

• Community members havevery detailed knowledgeaboutareas thathave been
historically impactedby hazard events.

• Inconsistencies in stale(Rori(laDepartment of Envirc«mental Protection)!^
federal (National FloodInsurance Program) building codes and standardsthat
applyto coastal areas confuselocal buildingofficials. DCA is tryingto address
thisby workingon a technical bulletin toexplainthe differentstateand federal
programs. The state is alsomeetingwith federal agenciesto ensurecode
compatibilityin coastal areas in Florida.

• Localgovernmentparticipation in the LMS program processwill increase if the
Stateprovides a formal tie withpost-disaster recovery cost-share requirements.
If the State rewardsthose localgovernments that implement mitigation now by

covering the local governments' cost-share requirements aftera disaster occurs,
local governments willbe moreanxious to participate. •

• DCA needsto develop measurable criteria thatlocal governments canuse to
document theirsuccessat reducing the potential for futurelossesin their
jurisdictions.

As noted, theseare earlylessons for Florida. Future contracts with the
remaining local governments are likelyto provide more lessons. However,
Florida is making a step in the rightdirection - promoting mitigation at the
government levelwhere decision-making actually occurs and where people can
participate to protect theircommunities.
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EXPANDING THE USE OF GEOGRAPHIC INFORMATION SYSTEMS
FOR COASTAL RESOURCE MANAGEMENT IN CALIFORNIA:

A Progress Report

Gregory M. Benoit

Introduction

Spatial data for geographic information systems (GIS) are being developed by
many local, state, and federal government agencies along the California coast
and the San Francisco Bay Area in order to better manage coastal resources in
California. Decision makers are recognizing the usefulness of GIS tools for
analyzing and balancing the natural resources with urban land use issues. For
example, a GIS based approach is considered necessary to effectively quantify,
understand and address the cumulative impacts of development on coastal
resources. In addition to policy making, land-use court cases are increasingly
requiring regulatory decisions to be based on sound, defensible scientific
information. Evidence suggests that an easily accessible and coordinated GIS
are now necessary to effectively manage coastal resources in California.
Continued development of coordinated GIS and'its data are essential to the
future of California's coastal management program.

The California Coastal Commission, San Francisco Bay Conservation and
Development Commission, CaliforniaState Coastal Conservancy, and California
State Lands Commission, in partnership with the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration's Coastal Services Center, have initiated a joint
project to develop an interagency coastal resource management GIS. The
project entitled California Coastal Resource Management Geographic
Information System (CRMGIS) will develop a strategy to coordinate and
accelerate the rate at which GIS technology and GIS data are integrated into the
regulatory and planning activities undertaken by California's coastal zone
managementagencies. The coherent strategy being developed by the CRMGIS
project is essential to establish an institutionalized, cross-jurisdictional, multi-
agency program and expand the use of GIS in coastal resource management

During the first year of the two year project extensive research and agency
interviews has identified several technical, political, legal, informational and
institutional barriers to the developmentand implementation of appropriate GIS
for improved coastal resource decision making. During this reconnaissance
study, antecedents to successful data exchange have been identified with the
anticipated result of expanded use of GIS, effective GIS data exchange, and
interagency cooperation and commitment (Figure 1). Through the investigation
of some of the common barriers to the expanded use of GIS, recommendations
have been formulated which address the following: 1) internal changes needed
within each agency; 2) incentives for interagency cooperation; and 3) and
institutional arrangements needed to facilitate expanded use of GIS. Based on
these recommendations, a comprehensive strategy to overcome the technical and
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institutional obstacles and improve and expand the use of GIS is being
developedduring the second year.

Figure 1: Antecedents and Consequences of sharing geographic information.
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common barriers to the expanded use of GIS, recommendations have been
formulated which address the following: 1) internal changes needed within each
agency; 2) incentives for interagency cooperation; and 3) and institutional
arrangements needed to facilitate expanded use of GIS. Based on these
recommendations, a comprehensive strategy to overcome the technical and
institutional obstacles and improve and expand the use of GIS is being
developed during the second year.

Current State of GIS Use

Theability to use GIS for integrated coastal resource management is hampered
byinstitutional andtechnical problems. Forexample, most GIS being developed
do not cover the entire natural system that needs to be managed (e.g., watershed
or coastal bluff system), and are instead often limited to an individual political
jurisdictionwithin that system. Often,even whenappropriate data is available, it
is not easilyaccessible in a formusable to a non-technical staffmaking planning
and regulatory recommendations to decision makers. Furthermore, planningand
regulatorystaff are often unawareof the availabilityand usefulnessof this data.

For mostlocal governments and many state and federal agencies, there is rarely
the institutional capability or adequate fiscal and staff resources to pursue
coordinated, larger-than-local GISdevelopment. Agencies that have managed to
undertake regional efforts have been hampered by the lack of consistent
standards for data access, data formats and metadata structure. For spatial data
to be useable, such standards must be established. Pacific Coast and the San
Francisco Bay Area resource agencies suffer from poor data access. While
various efforts to increase data access are presently underway, an operational
system to make this information available in an easy-to-use electronic form to
local,state and federalcoastal zonemanagers is still lacking.

Technical advances and reduced cost for hardware and software have increased
the feasibility of using GIS to improve coastal resource management
California's coastal zone management agencies have pursued both independent
and cooperative projects to increase the availability, usefulness, and integration
of GIS data, advancing the long term visionof GIS infrastructurethroughout the
entire coastal zone. However, the ability of coastal management agencies to
solve the institutional and technical problems is severely constrained by budget
and staff limitations. The limited staff is mainly focused on an agency's
mandated planning and regulatory activities, while the specific grant funded
tasks result in more progressive GIS efforts on a "time available" basis.

Many important lessons for improving the use of GIS in coastal management are
being learned from prototype data integration efforts currently underway at key
locations along California's coast and in the San Francisco Bay Area. Not
surprisingly, technical concerns are often less significant barriers to GIS data
sharing than the political, legal, and institutional obstacles. Use of proprietary
programs, the desire to generate revenues or achieve cost recovery, intellectual
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property issues, and the absence of coordinated working relationships between
agencies are some primary barriers to the expanded use of GIS in coastal
resource management. Furthermore, inaccessibility to the wealth of existing
digitized coastal resource data by local, state, and federal government agencies,
in addition to the lack of a comprehensive inventory and characterization of
existing GIS data sources and GIS activities, is preventing regional data sharing
and the development of GIS based tools for coastal management.

• FacilitateExpanded Use of GIS

• Coordinate and Accelerate GIS Data

Exchange

• Establish Interagency Cooperation and
Commitment

• Common Data

Guidelines

• Common Data

Formats

• Common Metadata

Structure

• Common Data

Access

• Institutional

Commitment and

Cooperation

• Priority Setting
Exercises

Figure 2: Goals and Objectives of the CRMGIS Project.

The CRMGIS Strategy

In response to the barrierspreventing GISdata exchange thatare outlined above,
a comprehensive strategy has been developed to expand the use of GIS data
among the participating agencies. This strategy highlights six main objectives
identified as important Determinants, or goals, of successful data exchange
(Figure 2).

• Data Guidelines: The establishment of data collection guidelines is
essential for ensuring compatible data development which can be shared.
Requirements such as file type, geo-location reference information, file
sizes, data organization, and metadata structures have been identified as
important factors that determinedata compatibility. With the establishment
of data collection guidelines, agencies can insure that information
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produced by contract is compatible not only with their own GIS, but also
with partner agency GIS.

Data Formats: Recommendations have been made on required data
formats. The participating agencies have decided to use Environmental
Systems Research Institute (ESRI) software products. These include
ArcINFO, ArcView, and ArcCAD. The project is also supporting
AutoCAD software as well. As part of the data collection guidelines, file
types that are supported by the above software applicationsare requiredas a
final product These file types have been established as the standard to
insure compatibility with each participating agency's GIS.

Metadata Guidelines: The CRMGIS has established metadata guidelines
for documenting GIS data sets. The CRMGIS metadata requirements
provide descriptive documentation about data that is created by or for the
partner agencies. The CRMGIS metadata requirements are compliant with
Federal Geographic Data Committee guidelines, as well as other State-wide
efforts in California. Federallycompliant metadataare essential, providing
a common set ofcriteria to determinefitness ofdata for a proposed use.

Data Access: As part of the CRMGIS project, Internet based tools have
been developed to support the free exchange of GIS data among the
partnering agencies. Users are able post information on the existing
CRMGIS Data Exchange web site, as well as to download other GIS data
and related information. Additionally, Internetmappingcapabilities such as
basic cartographic output and view analysis queries has been built into the
CRMGIS data exchange site. Again, GIS data has little utility if it is not
easily available to staff. Users are able to post, download, and view GIS
data via the Internet.

Institutional Arrangements: Perhaps the most important component of a
coordinated GIS data access program is the institutional arrangements that
facilitate coordinated data exchange. As part of the CRMGIS project a
Memorandum of Agreement has been drafted between the partner agencies
to address the political, legal, and institutional obstacles baring free GIS
data exchange. This agreement establishes the institutional structure and
commitment necessary for continued, cooperative GIS data development
and exchange.

Implementation Activities: Pilot projects have been completed that serve
as examples of the strategy laid forth as part of the CRMGIS project In
particular, two aerial photograph flight line indexes have been developed
with the intention of providing available photograph frame center point
information to coastal managers. These flight line projects have been
developed for 1996 photographs of the San Francisco Bay Area and 1997
photographs of the California outer coast (Figure 3). These pilot projects
are examples ofhow to develop a project using the established guidelines
for data creation and organization, data format, metadata documentation
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requirements as well as providing for easy data access. They represent
examples of thefinal products envisioned when the CRMGIS strategy has
been implemented infull.

Figure 3: Example of Implementation Activity.This image represents examples of the final products
envisioned when the CRMGIS strategy has been implemented in full. In this example, users are
able to select a aerial photograph framecenter point (dot) which identifies photograph information
and ordering instructions.
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Conclusion

The intent of the CRMGIS project is to develop a strategy to coordinate and
accelerate the rate atwhich GIS technology is integrated into theregulatory and
planning activities of the participating state coastal zone management agencies.
The coherent strategy being developed by the CRMGIS project is essential to
establish an institutionalized, cross-jurisdictional, multi-agency program and
expand the use of GIS in coastal resource management A strategy for
overcoming the technical, political, legal, informational and institutional barriers
to the development and implementation of GIS for improved coastal resource
decision making hasbeencompleted. The strategy provides the foundation for a
institutionalized, cross-jurisdictional, multi-agency program that will expand the
useofGIS in California's coastal resource management

The next significant step to insure successful coordination among the
participants is to implement the proposed strategy into the institutional
framework of each agency. One of the more challenging steps in this process
will be identifying financial and personnel resource requirements necessary to
carry out the strategy and insure continued coordination among partners. An
additional valuable step is to establish opportunities for collaboration with
external partners. Through continued cooperation and commitment to the
objectives set forth as part of the CRMGIS project expanded use of GIS and
effective GIS data exchangewill be secured.

Greg Benoit NOAA Coastal Management Fellow
CRMGIS ProjectManager
California Coastal Commission
45 Fremont Street Suite 2000
San Francisco, CA, 94105-2219
Ph: (415) 904-5298
Fax: (415) 904-5400
Email: gbenoit@coastalcomm.ca.gov
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